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Golfers Meet
Centre Hills CC

When the Lion golfers meet. the
linksmen from the Centre Hills
Country Club tomorrow on the
College links, golf for the masses
will be instituted. No less than
20 players from each side will tee
off at 1:30 p. m.

Six players from each side will
be the official contestants, but 14
other men will follow the leaders
off the starting point in close ord-
er.

Playing in the lead positions for
'Penn State will be Co-captairis
Dick Stephens and Bill "Ducky,'
Swan; Jim MdCormick, Bill Smit;
ey, Ed Fairchild, and Charlie Mc-
Clay.

Lined up againSt these six will
be Bill Bramble, Pete Stewart,
Claude Decker, 'Bill Leitzel, Paul
'Mitten, and Jim Hanley.

The golf course will be closed
Saturday from 1:30 to approxi-
mately. 4:30 on the firSt nine, and
from about 3:30 to 6:30 on the
second nine.

Playing after the first. three
foursomes* will' be freshman and
upperclass candidates for the golf
team. From Centie • Hill, . Gene
Pearce, Stan Smith, Chick Wer-
ner, Ed Brown, -Wilmer Ken-
worthy, Charles Austin, Tom
Zeigler, and some others will take
on the Penn State boys. •

The Country Club players are
given an even chance to lick the
Lion varsity, most of 'the men
shooting in the' 70's. They were
out on the course for • a practice
session last night that lasted until
dark.

Jay M. Gross '44, first assistant
manager, issued a call forcaddies
for the matches Saturday. More
Information can •be had al. the cad-
dy house.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
How They Stand

• W. L. Pct.
Brooklyn 44 'l7 .721
St. Louis .... 36 26 580
Cincinnati ... 36 29 .5.54
.New..York ... 34 33 .507
:Chicago 34 35 .492
Pittsburgh, .. 30 33 .476
Boston ' 30 41 .422
Philadelphia . 18 48 .272
Bolton 30 40 .428
Philadelphia ..18 46 .281

AMERICAN LEAGUE
How They Siena

'W. L. Pct.
New York .'...45 19 703
Boston 37 26 587 7 1/2
Cleveland ... 38 30 .558 9
Detroit 3B 34 .527 11
St. Louis 31 37 .456 16
Chicago 27 36 .428 171/2
Philadelphia • 28 44 .388 21
Washington . 34 42 .363 '22

G.B.—Games 'behind leader
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19 Hits, 12 Errors
Aid In Landslide
It may have been a mushball

game, but the score looks like the
results of a Chicago Bear football
game.

Tau Kappa Epsilon 45, Gamma
Sigma Phi 8.

By virtue of their "victory," the
Tekes moved into a tie for first
with Alpha Phi Delta in the close-
ly contested Section 1 of the'Fra-
ternity League.

Twenty-nine hits, including
seven round-trippers, paved the
wayfor the Teke landslide. Twelve
fielding errors on the part of the
Gamma Sig defense enabled ths-
,.

winners to score at least 10 runs
in no less than four of the six inn-
ings played.

Gray, although allowing 14 hits
and 8 runs, was credited with the
victory. Perloff was the losing
pitcher.

*
Behind airtight pitching by

*

Zook, and home runs by Hinkle,
Ewell infers Armyr Jacobson, and Zook, Beta Theta

Pi moved into second place in the
Ends,,4-Year Niffany Section 2 race by defeating Alpha

, Rho; 12 to 7.
Running, Jumping Career Zook allowed only six hits as

he went the distance for the Betas,
Barney Ewell, flashy star of the and was credited with his third

Nittany cinders for four years, be- straight victory. He also proved
came one of Uncle Sam's "boys to be the big gun at the plate, col-
in brown" yesterday when he left letting two singles and a homer.
Lancaster, Pa., his home town; Other games in the fraternity
with nine .other Negroes for the section found Sigma Alpha Epsi-
New Cumberland induction con- lon dropping a closely _fought
ter. game to 'the Beaver House. The

Ewell ended his career under Beavers moved from fourth place
the Lion banner two weeks ago to a tie for third.
when he pulled a muscle in the Kappa Delta Rho forfeited to
NCAA meet in Lincoln, Nebraska. ,Pi Lambda Phi in the only other
He was to have competed in the fraternity game scheduled. .
National AAU meet .in New York INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
last weekend but because his leg The scramble for first place
injury was not completely healed, continued in the independent
he was forced to withdraw from 'league last night. Matls moved
the meet into a tie with the Canal Street

During his ...four -Years of active Firehouse squad, who were- Mac-
competition here he won nine out- tive, .by an 11 to 5 victory over
door IC4-A titles as the first man the fourth place Electric Diner
to do so. Besides this his record squad,
as a Lion trackman shows wins A fourth inning rally of six
over the greatest sprinters and runs paved the way for the Matil
broad jumpers in -the country, in.. victory. Risinko was the win-
eluding .Hal • Davis, California ning pitcher. Surkalo had a de-
star, 'with whom he was to have feat marked up against him.
run the "sprint of the century" in Irvin Hall wan the only other
the National -Collegiates. His leg scheduled game by the over-
injury in this' meet dashed his whelming score of 22 to 0. Mill-
chances for a last effort to show er Club was the victim of the bat-
hisspeed against the WeStern ace. ting marathon.

TODAY'S GAMES
5 p. in.

Alpha Chi Sigma vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa

Beta Sigma Rhq vs. Delta. Ups-
ilon

At 'iche Movies
"Syncopation"

STATE
"Lady In A Jam" Beaver House vs. Sigma Alpha

Epsilon

Tekes Maul Gamma
Mushball Squad, 45

Sig
To 8

IM Mushball
Standings

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
W. L. Pct.

Canal St. Firehouse . 5 'I. .833
Matils 5 1 .833
Jordan Hall 4 2 .666
Electric Diner 3 2 .600
Irvin Hall 3 2 .600
Watts Hall 2 3 .400
Miller Club 0 6 .000
Penn State Club ... 0 5 .000

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
SECTION 1

W.
Alpha Phi Delta .... 3
Tau Kappa Epsilon

. 3
Pi Lambda Phi .... 2
Gamma Sigma Phi . .1
Kappa Delta Rho .. 0

SECTION 2

Phi Sigma Kappa .. 2
Beta Theta Pi 3
Alpha Chi Sigma ...2
Beaver House 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1
Alpha Chi Rho .... 0

SECTION 3
•

Delta Upsilon 3
Alpha Sigma Phi ... 2
Delta Chi 2
Beta Sigma Rho ....1
Phi Kappa Sigma ..

1
SECTION 4

L. pet.
o 1.000
I .666
2 .500
2 .333
3 .250

Phi Delta Theta .... 3
Sigma Nu 2
Phi Kappa Psi . .. 2
Delta Sigma Phi ... 1
Theta Chi 1
Sigma Phi Alpha ' 0

L. Pet.
0 1.000
1 .666
1 .666
2 .333
2 .333
3 .000

'Johnny' Fleming Second
In Women's Golf Tourney

Western Pennsylvania Golf Asso-
•ciation

Lions Add Colgate
Tilt To Schedule;
Point For W & J

An additional baseball game
against Colgate University will be
played Friday, July 24, it vv,as an-
nounced yesterday by Neil. M.
Fleming, graduate manager of
athletics, as the Lion nine prepar-
ed for Washington and Jefferson
University's visit ,here at 2:30
o'clock Saturday afternoon.

The Colgate team is scheduled
for a contest here July 25, so that
the Friday match will mean a
two-game engagement with the
Red Raiders that weekend. Two
games, one against Cornell here
July 18, and another versus Lock
Haven State Teachers' College

L. Pa here July 21, will 131,. played be-
-0 1.000 fore the two Colgate matches.
0 1.000 Penn State's lineup is expected
2 .500 to be about the same as that used
3 .250 in the first Summer season games
4 .000 at Colgate last weekend, with the

possible exception of two posi-
L. Pct. tions.

0 1.000 At third base, Gene Sutherland
1 .750 or Don Sandercock will get the
1 .666 nod to start, and at first base, Bill
1 .666 Debler, recently recovered from
3 .250 an infected foot, may take over
4 .000 again or play in the outfield.

Whitey Pyer is expected to han-
dle hurling chores with George
MerWilliams behind the plate.
Dale Bower, sophomore, appears
to have earned a second base posi-
tion by good performances as an
infielder and as a hitter. Jack
Weber may stay at first base to
get experience, shifting Debler to
the outfield, and Whitey Thomas
is a sure bet at short stop.

In the outfield Ed 'Tuleya and
Bob Perugini will be prdbably
stationed, with Johnny Bennett,
sophomore, and Bob Vail and Jack
Burford, both juniors, or one of
the sophomore outfielders in the
third outfield spot: Most :of the
fly-chasing posts and doubtful in-
field positionswill be filled ac-
cording to batting stance.

Janet "Johnny" Ferning '43 If Washington and Jefferson
carded a blistering 83 to pull into starts a right-handed pitcher, left-
second place, one stroke behind handed bdtters will dominate the
Mrs. J. C. Burress, Pittsburgh, in Lion lineup. If the Presidents use
the first round of the annual 36- a southpaw, right-handed players
hole tournament of the Women's will face him.

Meanwhile, the schedule for Leo
Houck's freshman baseball team,

Finishing elarly in the field of 40' players strong, remained a
more than 70 women golfers,.Miss question as Penn State athletic of-
Fleming led the entire pack until ficials looked around for suitable
the whole field had been played, opponents for the yearling team.
but Mrs. Burregs pulled a brilliant Commenting on the situation,
one under par 38 on the outgoing Houck said, "We will probably
nine to put her.in the lead. have a schedule of local baseball

teams, such as those in the State
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS College Church League, or teams

AND BONDS from the Centre County League."
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Love Of Game And Coach Big
Items In Soccer Team's Success

• intramural mushball teams had
finished their .gEnnes a good half
hour ago. The .late golfers had
sunk their last putts and were
well on their respective ways
home. But Coach Bill Jeffrey and
about' 25 soccer candidEites were
still busy .bboting

Why?

The soccer team's first match
isn't scheduled until October 3
when they :meet Gettysburg.
Furthermore the t,,am practices
four nights a week and certainly
four months of this type of re-
hearsing aren't absolutely needed
to condition the sqaud.

In the words of one of the team
is the answer to the question,

•"Why so much practicing?"
"Practicing! This isn't prac-

tice. We're up here playing cause
we'd rather be here than any-
where else. playing soccer and
especially with a guy like Jeffrey
is a real busman's holiday for us,"
he said.

Love of the game End the coach
seems to be the realanswer to the
Penn State soccer team's peren-

nia I success. Every Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day evenings the boys scrimmage
for a good two hours.. And it's all
Bill can do to get them •to stop
despite the fact that it'.s .practically
dark.

'Last night "the Scot" told the
boys at least tour times -"Next
goal's the hist goal." But three
times the boys made excuses such
as "That one was too easy," "that
one wasn't played right" or "'just
one more Bill." •

Most of the scrimmages are con-
ducted with the freshman candi-
dates opposing the vctrsity hope-
fuls. A large squad. of the first
year men have reported, most of
whom have had previous soccer
experience.

In addition to the large squad
now out, several of last year's vet-
erans will return in September to
help bolster the booters before
their regulf4r season opens. Jerry
"Red" McKenna and Jim Ather-
ton, stars on last year's frosh ag-
gregation who are working at
home for the summer, will return
in the Fall.

Have You Lost Something—
Hove Yon Something To Sell—

Use

The Classified
Section

of
THE DAILY COLLEGIAN

Take Advantage Of This
Opportunity

7 p. m.
Sigma Phi Alpha vs. Phi Kappa

Psi.
Penn State Club vs. Irvin Hall

lion Courtmen Drill
For Service Team Till

In its first home stand of the
Summer semester, the Lion var-
sity tennis team will meet a serv-
ice squad composed of members
of the Naval Reserve Officers
group stationed on campus, on the
College courts at 2 p. m. tomor-
row.

The Lions will be without the
services of their number one man,
Cy Hull, who will be out of town
for the weekend. LHis spot will
probably be taken over by Herb
Kraybill, the only other experien-
ced player on the squad from last
season, although both Dick Arm-
bruit and Jim Lawther, sophomore
newcomers, have come along .±..st
since their opener against Colgate,
and may get the nod to start at
that Position.

'An unusual feature of the match
will be the presence of "Jimmy"
Irwin '43 in the lineup for the en-
signs. avliss Irwin is the women's
All-College tennis champion, and
holds a number of sectional wom-
en's tennis titles.


